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CHAPTER XLVII. 
SOXE weeks passed  without  bringiug any 

change. We waited  for Wemmiok, aud he  made 
no slgn. If I haduever known him out of Little 
Britam,  aud  had liever enjoyed the privilege of 
being on a familiar footing nt  the Castle, I might 
have  dqubted  him;  not so for R moment, knom- 
inn  him  as I did. 

%y worldly affairs began to wear a gloomy 
appearance, aud I was pressed for money by 
more than one creditor.  Even I myself begau 
to know the  want of money I mean of ready 
lnolloy in my own  pocket), an a to  relieve it by 
converting some casil, spared articles of jewel- 
lery  into cash. But ?liad uite  determined that 
it would bo a heartless h u i  to talm more money 
from my patron  in t h  esisting  state of my uncer- 
tain thoughts aud plans. Therefore, I had sent 
Ilin1 the unopened pooket-book by Herbert, t o  
hold in his own keepins,  and I felt a kind of 
satisfaction--mkther It was a false ltiud or a 
true, I llardly know-in not haviug rofited by 
his  generosity  since liis revelation of Eirnself. 

As the  time wore on, an impression settled 
heavily upon mo that  Estella was married. 
Fearful of having ii;  confirmed, though  it was 
all but  a conviction, I avoided the newspa ers, 
and begged llerbert (to whom I had eonided 
tllc  circurnstnnccs of our last  iuterview) never 
t o  speak of her to  me. Why I hoarded up this 
last wretched  little  rag of the rohe of hope that 
was rent and  given to the winds, how do I 
know ! Why did you who read tilis, commit 
that not dissimilar inconsistency cf your on11 
laat gear, last mouth, last  weck? 

It; was an  unhappy  life  that I livcd, and its 
olle dominant  anxlety,  toweriug  overall  its otller 
auxieties  like a high  mountain above a range of 
mouutains,  never disappeared from my view 
Still, 110 new cause  for  fear arose. Let  mestwt 
from my bcd ns I would, wiDh the  terror fmsl 
upou m o  thnt  he was discovered; lot lne sil 
listeniug as I would, with dread, for Berbcrt's 
returnin$ step at night, lest  it should be fleetel 
than ordlaary, and winged vith evil now9 ; f01 
all that,  and much more to  like pur ose, the 
round of tilings went on. Condomneg t o  inno. 
tion alzd a da te  of coustaut  restlessness  and sus. 

pense, I rowed about in my hoat, and waited, 
waited, waited, as I best could. 

been d o m  the river, I could not  vet baok throug% 
There were  states of the  tide when, havin 

the eddy-chafed arches  and s t a thgs  of old Lon- 
don Brid e ; then, I left my boat  at a wharf 
near  the bustom House, to  be brought up after- 
wards t o  tlle  Temple  stairs. I was not; averse to 
doing this, as it served  to lualte  me m d  mg boat 
a commoner incident among the  water-side people 
there. Prom  this slight occasion, sprang two 
meetings that I have now to tell OF. 
1 came ashore at tlle wharf n t  dusk. I had 

One aftenloon, late i a  the  month of February, 

pulled down  as  far as Greenw,ich with t;he ebb 
tide, and had  turned  with  the  tlde, It had been 
a fine bríght  dag,  but had become foggy as the 
sun  dropped,  and I had had t o  feel my way back 

among the shippiug, y t t y  carefully. Both  ia gomg aud returning I ad seen the  signal  in his 
window, A l l  well. 

thought I would oomfort nlysoll with  dinner et 
once ; aud as I had  hours of dejcotion and soli- 
tude before me if I went home t o  the Temple, I 

theatre  where Mr. Wopsle 11ad achieved his 
thought I would afterwards go to  the play. The 

neighbourhood (it is nowhore now), and to  that 
questionable  triumph, wns in that water-side ~ 

theatre I resolved t o  go. Imau aware tbat Mr. 
Wopsle had  not succoedod in reviving the 
Drama, but,  on  tllc cont;rary,  had rathor partalcen 
of its decline. He had been ominously heard of, 
through  the playbills, as afaithíùl Black, incon. 
nexion with a little girl of noble birth, and a 
monkey. AudEerbert lm1 secnhim as npredntory 
Tartar of comic  propellsitits,  with a fwc like a 
red briok, and an outrnwous h t  all over bclls. 
I dined at   what  Herkxt and I used to call a 

Geographical ch0 house - where there were 
maps of the w o r d   i n  portcr-pot rims on every 
half-yard of the l:ablcclotlls, and cllurts of gravy 
ou every one of the knives-to this da there  is 
scarcely a single cIlop-11ouse inthe  LordMayor's 
dominions wl11cl1 is not Gcogmphical-and wore 
out the  time in dozing over crumbs, staring at 
gas, and  baking in a hot blast of diuners. Bp 
and-by, I roused mysclf aud went to tha play. 

There, I found II virtuous boatswaiu  in his 
Majesty's service - a most excellent 1na11, 
though I could hnvo wished his trousers  not 
quits SO figllt in sonle PliLees and not uite 80 
loose in others-who knoelcecl n11 the little mon's 

, 

As it was a raw evening nnd I mas cold, I , 

' 



hats  over  their eyes, though he vas  very ge- 
nerous  and bravo, and who wouldn’t hear of 
anybody’s paying  taxes,  though  he v a s  veey 
patriotic. He had a hag of money in his 
pocket,  like a pudding in the  cloth, and on 
that  property  married a young’persou  in  bed- 
fumiture,  mith  great  rejoicings ; the whole POPU- 
lation of Portsmouth  (nine in number at the 
last  Census) turning out on the beach, to  rub 
+eir Fvn hands  and sL&e everybocly  else’?, &Ud 
sing Fill, fill !,’ A certniu dark-colnplexloned 
Svab, homever, who mouldn’t fill, or do any- 
thing else that mas proposed to him, and whose 
heart mas openly  stated (by the boatsmain) to  be 
as black as hls figure-head, proposed to  two other 
Swabs to  get all maukiud into difficulties ; which 
was so effectually done  (the Swab family 
havin  considerable  political influence) thnt ii; 
took fia the evening to set tilings right, allcl 
then it \vas only  brought  about t8111Qougll m 
.hooliest little grocer  with  a white hat, black 
gaiters, and red nose, getting  into a docl<,  with 
a glidiron, and listening,  aud coming out, and 
knockingeverybody down from behind with the 
gridiron whom he couldn’t confute  with  what 
he had overheard. , This led to Mr. Wopsle’s 
(v110 had never  been  heard of before) conillg  in 

great ower  direct from the Admiralty, t o  say 
vit11 a star and garter on, as n plenipotentiary of 

that  tge Swabs mere all to go to prison  on the 
spot, and  that he Ilad brought the boatswnin 
d o m  the Union  Jack, as B slight  ackaowledg 

,unmrtnued for the first t,ime, respect,fullg dried 
ment of his public services. The  boatsmm, 

his eyes on the  Jack,  and  then cheering UF 
m d  addressiqg &Ir, Wopsle as Your EIonour; 
solicited  permlssion to  take him by thefiu. &h 
yops le  conceding liis fin with a gracious di,g 
nity, was immediately shoved into B dusty cornel 
while everybody danced a hornpipe; and, fro111 
that corner, surveying the public with B discon. 
teyted eye, became aware of me. 

The second piece vas the  last new grand 
comic Christmas p&wtornime, in  thc  first scelle 01 
which, it, mined lne to  suspect  that I detected 
Mr. Wophe’vith red  worsted legs underallighly 
mapified phosphoric cculltenarlce and shock 
of red  curtain-friage  for his hnir, ellgaged in t h e  
nmuufacture of thunderbolts ia n m m ,  and dis. 
playhg  great cowardice when his gigautfic master 
came home (ver hoarse) to dinner. But he pre- 
sently presente!hiluself under  worthier circum. 
st,allces ; for, the Genius of Youthful  Love b h  
i n   m u t  of assistame-on accbunt of the parel& 
brutality of au  ignorant  fanner who opposed the 
choice of his  daughter’s heart, bypurposel falling 
ulm. the object 111 a flour sack, out of t i e  first, 
floor ~viudow-st~mmo~led n sententious En, 
chnnter ; aad  he, comil~g up from the antipoder 

journey,  roved to be Nr.  in a high, 
rather  uasteaclily, after an a arently vloleni 

crowned Eat, with B necromantic work ill on( 
volume uuder  his arm. The business of this 
euchauter  on eatL11, being principnlly to  be talkec 
nt, snug at, butted at, dauccd nt, and flnslled ni 
mith fires of various colours, he lind s good den: 
of time OH his hands. And I obsorved witligreal 

,urprise, thnt he devoted it to  staring  in my di- 
ection as if  he were lost  in amazement. 

There mas somethin- eo remarkable in  the  in- 
ireasing glare of Mr. Wbopsle’s eye, and he seemed 
o be turning so many thlngs over in his mind and 
o grow so confused, that I could not  make it out. 
sat thinking of it, long after he had  ascended 

!oula not npke it out. I was still thinking of 
o the clouds ia a large watch.case, and sti l l1 

t whea I canle out of t h e   t h e a h   a n  hour 
bfterwards, and found him vaiting for me near 
:he door. 

ri Hom do you do?” said I, shaking  hands with 
lim as we turaed d o y  the street  together. ( c  I 
;BW that you suw me. 

(r Saw you, Mr. Pip I” he  returned. “Yes, 
)f course I saw you. But who else was there !’, 

“Who else P” 
It is the  strawest thing,” said  Mr. Wopsle, 

irifting  into his rost loo~c again; “and yet I 
:ould swear to him.” 

Becornin3 alarmed, I entreated  Mr. ,Wopsle 
;o explain hls n ~ e a n i ~ ~ .  

(i Whether I shoal8 llave noticed hiln at first 1 
lut for your being there,”  said Mr. Wopsle, 
Foing on in  the sane  lost my ,  “I c d t  be posi- 
live ; yet, I think I should.” 

Involuntnrilg I looked round mo, as I was ac- 
!ustomecl to look  round me when I ment home ; 
:or these  mysterious mords gave me,: chill. 

Oh ! He c d t  be  iu sight, said Mr. 
CVo~~sle. €Ie went out. before l ment off. 1: 
3aw’llirn go.’’ 

nicious. I even  susaected  this Door actor. I 
Having the reason thni I had,  for  being sus- 1 1  

;nistrnitcd  n design‘to entrap me’ iuto some ad- 
mission. Therefore, I glnnced at  him as we 
walked on together,  but said nothing. 

(‘1 had a ridiculous fancy that he must be 
aith you, Nr. Pip, till I saw tl1nt you  were I 
quito mcouscious of  him, sitting  behind you , l  
t h m ,  like :I ghost.” 

My former chill crept over nie agilin, but I 
WS resolved not to speak yet, for it was quite 
:onsistent with his words that  he  might bo set 

told m.)’ 
Indeed ? l J  said I. 

(i No. indcecl. Mr. Pin. vou remeniber in old 

as you could p l J  - 
- -  

‘( I remember it all very well,” Better than 
he thought-except the last clause. 

211 to induco ]ne to  connect these  ieferences 
with Provis. Of course I was perfectly SIIN 
mcl snfe that Provis Ilad not  been  there. 

((1 dare say you wolder  at me, Mr. Yip;  
indeed I see yon do. But  it  is so very strange ! I 

Yon’ll hardly believe what I nm goil~g  to tell , 
you. I could llnrdly believe il; lnpelf, if you i 

l 
l ’  .L. 

tilnes ;certain Ctlristlnns Ij,,, wlletl you were 
quite a cllild, and I dined n t  Ciargery’s, and somo 1 1  
soldiers c a m  to  Lhe door t o  get 6 pair of hand- 
cuffs  menclod ?” 

‘ I  I remember it vety well.” 
And you remember thnt there mas a chase 4 

aftertwo collvictsJ and tlltlt we joined in it, and 

took the lead and JOU kcpt up with me as well 
that Qargery  took you on his back, and  that I 

6 
li . 



in my di. 

, i n  theb. l 

I mind and 
he seenel 

lakeit out, 
. ascended 
apd still1 
hlnking of 
e an hou i 

.t. - 1  
~~ 

r (  Bud you remember that we came up wit1 
the two  in  a  ditch,  and  that  theit was a scuHt 

severely  handled  and  much mauled about the 
between them, and  that one of them had beer 

face, by the other ?I’ 
‘‘ I see it all before me.‘, 
“And that the soldiers li hted torches, ani 

put  the  two  in  the centre, an% that we went ou 
t o  see  the  last of them, over the black marshes: 
wit11 the torchlight  shining on their faces-] 
m n  particular  about that ; with  the torchlight 
shimne on their faces, when  there vas nu outer 
ring ok dark  night  all  about  us?” 

sat behind you toaight. I saw bun over your 
Then, Mr. Pip, one of those two prisonere 

shoulder.” 
Steady !’J I thought. I asked  him  then, 

Which of the  two do you suppose you saw ?” 
The one who had been n~auled,” he a n  

svered readily, “and I’ll swear I saw him ! 
The more 1 think of him, the more certain I am 
of him.” 

r (  This is very  curious !” said I, mith the best 
assulnption I could put on, of its being nothing 
more  to me. “ Very  curious indeed !’, 

into  which this conversation threw me, or the 
I cannot exaggerate the enhanced disquiet 

special nud peculiar terror I felt at Compeysou’s 
having been behind me like a ghost.” Por, 
if he had ever been  out of m thoughts for a few 
moments together  since  the h i n g  had hewn, it 
was in those ve1.y molueuta wilen  he was Sosest 
t o  me ; and do think that I should be so 
unconscious and off my guard nfter all my care, 
was as if T. had  shut an avenue of a hundred 
doors t o  keep him out,, and then had found him 
at mg  elbow. I could not doubt eitiler that he 
was therc, because I was there, a~ ld  that how. 
ever  slight an appearance of dauger there might 
be  about UB, danger was nImays near and 
active. 
5 put  such  questions to  Mr.Wo sle as, When 

did the man come in?  He cou1 ¡f not  tell me 
that ; he saw me, and over my shoulder he saw 
“the mau. It was not  until he had seen him for 
son~c time  that he began to identify him;  but 
he  lud from the first vaguely associated him 
with me, and known 11i1-11 as sonlehow belon& 
t o  me in  the old village time. Hom was he 
dressed ? Prosperously, but  not noticeably 
otherwise ; hc thought, in black. Wa,s his face 
at all disflgured P No, he believed not.. I 

,state I had taken no especial uotice of t h  
believed not, too, for, although in my brooding 

people bchiad me, I thought it likely that a faor 
a t  all disfigured would have attracted my attca 
tion. 

Whca Mr. Wopsle  had  imparted t o  me al 
thnt he could recd or I extract, and when 1 
Ilad treatccl llim to a little  appropriate refresh 
ment  after  the  fatigues of the evening, w( 
parted. It was between twelve andone o’cIoc1’ 
when I rcnched the Temple, and the  gates wert 
s lu t .  No one was near me d e n 1  went in anr 
went, home. 

Herbert had corne in, nnd we held a vey 

I C  Yes,” said I. I remember all that.” 

serious oouncil by  the fire. But  there was 

Wemmiclc what I had that  niqht found out, and 
nothing to be done, saving to communicate to 

to remind him that we waitedtfor his hint. As 
I thought  that I might  compromise him if T went j too often  to  the Castle, I made this communica. ~ 

tion  by  letter. I wrote it before I went to  bed, ~ 

and went out and posted it ; and  again no one 
was near me. Herbert and I agreed that we 
could do nothing else but  be very cautious. 
And v e  were very cmtious indeed-more cau- 
tious  than before, if that were  possible--and I 
for my part never went near Chinks’s Basin, ex- 
cept when I rowed by, and then1  onl~looked  at 
M111 Pond Bank as 1 looked at anytkmg else, 

CIIAPTER XLVIII. 

TEE second cf the two meetings referred to  j 
h the last ohnpter, occurred about a meek after ~ 1 
the first. I had again left n q  boat at the wharf 
below Bridge ; the  time was an hour earlier in ~ ! l  
the afternoon; and, undecided where t o  dine, I 1 I 
.lad strolled up into Cheapside, and was strollin ~ ~ 

don it, surely  the most ul~settled person in afi 
;he fusy concourse, when a large hand was laid 1 1  
lpon m shoulder, by some  one overtaking me. j 

,hrough my arm. 

ve  may walk together. Where are you bound / ’  
‘or ?” 

[t was b r ,  Jagers’s hand, and he paBsed it 

As we are going  in  the same’direction, Pip, 

I r  For the Temple, I think,)’ said I. 
r c  Don’t you know ?” said Mr. Jaggers. 
‘‘ Well,” I retuned, glad for once to  get  the j I 

3etter of hin1 in cross-examination, “ I do not ~ 1 
mom, for I llave not made up my mind.” I l  

You are going t o  dine ?” sad Mr. Jaggers. I i 
:‘ You don’t mind admittiurn that, I sup m e  ?IJ 

c‘ Noi’ I: returned, I $on% mind aimilthg 1 j 
that.” I l  

Í I  
/ i  

And are not enaaged ?” 
“I don’t mind axmimlttina also, that I am not 

sngaged.” 
- .  

1 1  

“‘l‘11e11,’~ said Mr. Jaggers, ccme and Line 
with me.” ( i  

I was going to excuse myself, wheu he added, ~ ~ 

Wernmlck’s  coming.” So I cllauged my ’ ,  
:muse  into an acceptance-the few worcls I Ilad ’ ~ 

uttered serving for the begjnning of either- : l  
xnd we went along Cheapsde and slautecl O.IE ~l 
to Little Britain, while the  lights were spring- i ~ 

in; up brilliautly in  the shop-windoms, and the 
street lamp-lighters, scarcely finding ground ~ ~ 

enough to plant their laddcrs on in the midst of , I 
the  afternoode busirle, were skipping up and 
down and runninm in and out, opening more red 
eyes in the gatf;ering fog than my rushllight 1 ’  
t,ower at the Ifurnmums had opened mhite cycs 
ia  the ghostly wall. l !  

At  the office iu  Little  Britain  there mas the ~ ~ 

usual letter-vriting, hand-vasking, caadle- 

ness of t h  day. As I stood idle by Mr. I 1 
snuffing, and safe-locking, that closed b e  busí- 1 1  
Jaggers’s fire, its rising md  falling flame made ! l  
tile two casts on the shelf  loolc as if they wcre j ;  
playing n diaholical game at bo-peep with mo ; 
w u e  tile pair of coarse fat office canaes  that ; j  

_ _  
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dimly lighted Mr. Jaggers as he wrote  in  a 

as if in remembrance of a  host of hangefclients. 
corner, vere decorated wlth  dirty windin sheets, 

T’Ire went  to  Gerrard-street,  all  three  to- 
gether, in a hackne;y-conch: and as soon as me 
got there,  dinner  was  served.  Although I 
should not have thought of making, in  that 
place, the  most  distant  reference by ao nluch as 
a look to Wemmick‘s Walworth sentiments, et 
I should  have  had  no  objection to catching !is 
eye now and then in a  friendly waF  Rut  it  
was not t o  be done. He  turned hls eyes on 
Mr. Jaggers wheneve,r he raised  them from the 
table, and was as  dry  and  distant t o  me as if 
there were twin  Wemaiclrs  and  this  vas  the 

l 

l 

i 

- 

wren one. 
‘‘ Bid you 

t o  Mrl Pip, 
send that note 
yremmick ?” 

of Miss Havisham’s 
Mr. Jaggers asked, 

soon after  we began dinner. 
No, sir,” returned Wemmick ; “it was going 

by post, when you brought Mr. Pip  into  the 
office. Here it is.” I-Ie handed  it t o  his prin- 
cipal, instead of to me. 

“It’s a  note of two lillos, Pip,” said Mr. 
Jaggers, handing i t  on, ‘I sent up to me  by Miss 
€lnv~sllam, ou account of her  not being sure of 
your nddrcss. She  tells me that she  wants to 

tioned to  her. You’ll go down ?” 
see yon on a little  matter of business you men- 

‘‘ Yes,” said I, casting my eyes over the  note, 
which was exactly in those terms. 

‘‘ When do you think of going down ?” 

glancing.  at VC’emmick, who was  putting fish 
I have an impending engagement,” said I, 

into  the post-office, I r  thnt  renders  mmather un. 
certain of my time. At once, I think.” ‘<I.! Mr.  Pi, has the  illtention of going  at 
once, said Vr 5 emmick to Mr. Jaggers, . “he  
needn’t write  an  answer, you know.” 

best  not  to delay, I settled  that I would go to-  
Receiving  this as  an intimation that it was 

morrow, and sni’d so. Welnlnick drank  a  glass 
of  vin ne and loolted wit,h a grimly satisfied a u  at 
Mr. Jaggers,  but  not a t  mo. 
“ So, P i p  ! OUI’ f‘ricnd t h  Spidcr,” said MY. 

Jaggers, “has playcd his cards. I l c  has won 
t116 pool.” - 

It was as nw.cll as I could do to assent. 
‘‘ Hah ! €Ie is a promisin fellow-in his way 

-but  he may not  have it alfhis own way. The 
stronger will win in the end, but  the  strongw 
has to  be found  out first. If he  should turn to, 
and  heat her-” 

I r  Surely,” I interrupted, with a  burning face 
and heart, ou do not seriously think  that 
he is scau:&el enough for that, Mr. Jag- 
gers P” 

‘ I  I didn’t say so, Pip. I am putting a case. 
If be  should  turn t o  and beat her, he may pos. 
sibly get  tllc  strength  on  his  side; if it  should 
be a  question of intellect, he certainly will not. 
It would be chance work to give an opinion 
how a fellow of that  sort  vil1 turn out ir1 such 

two results.” 
circumstances, Lecnusc it’s a toss-up between 

c‘ A fellow like our friend the Spider,” an. 
N y  I ask mllat they are ?” 

I 

svered  Mr. Jaggers, ‘r either beats, or cringes. 
He may cringe and growl, or cringe  and  not 

%emmick Ais opinion.” 
r o d ;  but  he  either  beats or cringes. Ask 

I r  Either  beats or cringes,” said Wemmick, 
not at all  addressing himself to  me. 

So here’s to  Mrs.  Bentley  Drummle,”  said 
Mr. Jasgers,  taking  a  decanter of choicer wine 
from  hls  dumb-waiter,  and filling for  each of us  
and  for himself, and may the question of su- 
premacy be &led to  the lady’s satisfaction! 
To the satisfaction of the lady nnd the gent,le- 
man, it never will be. NOW, Molly, Molly, 
Molly, Molly, how slow you  are to-day !” 

She was at his elbow when he  addressed Ilcl; 
putting  a  dish upon the table. As she witlr- 
drem her  hands from it, she  fell  back a step or 
two, nervously muttering some excuse, and a 
certain  action of her fingers as slle spoke  ar- 
rested my attention. ’ 

‘‘ What’s  the  matter?” said Mr. Jaggers. 
Ir Nothing. Only the  subject we were spealc- 

ing of,” said I, ‘I was rather  painful ta  me.” 
The action of her fingers was like  the  action 

of lrnitt,ing. She stood looking at her master, 
not  understanding  whether she was free t o  go, 
or whether he llad more to  sag to her and would 
call her back if she did go. &r look was very 
intent.  Surely, I had seen exactly sudl eyes 
and  such hands, on a memorable occasion verg 
latcly ! 

€Ie dismissed Ler, and  shc glided out of t!le 
room. But she remained beforc me, as plainly 
as if  she were still  there. I looked at  tllose 
lmnds, I looked at  those eyes, I looked at  that 
flowing hair ; and I comparcd t8hem with  other 
hands, othor eyes, other  hair, that I knew of, 
and with  what  those mi lit be after twenky years 
of a  brutal husband an !a stormy life. I lookcd 
again at t,hose hands and eyes of tho I~OUSO-  
keeper, and t(l1ougllt CF the inesplicable  feeling 
that had come ovcr nlc whcn I last walked-not 
alone-in t h o  rnincd gudcn, and  through the 
deserbcd brcvery. I tlloudlt how the S R ~ O  
feeling had colnc back when P s a w  n face  looking 
nt mc,  2nd n hand rvnving to l m ,  from n stagc- 
coach window ; and how i t  hnd comc buck 
wnin and l~ad  flashed about me lilm Lightning, 
w%cn I had passcd in a carnage-not a~onc 
-through n sudden glare of light  in a d n ~ k  
strect;. I thoudl t  how one link of assocla. 
tion llad l~clped t h t  ideatification inthc tlwbtrc, 
and how such  a link, wanting hcforc, had bccu 
rivcted  for 1ne now, wllcn I l~sd  passcd by a 
clmec swift from Estclln’s rime to  the  fingers 
with  their  knitting nctiou, rind the  nttentivc sgcs. 
And I felt  absolutely  ccrtaiu that; this  vonml 
WQS Estella’s mothcr. 

Mr. Ja$gcrs lud sccn mc with EsCella, and 
was not; llkely to  liavo  missct1 the scnlilnonts 1 
had been nt no pains to conceal. He nodded 
w h e n  J. said the  subject m s  painful t o  me, 
clapped 1nc on t.lle hnck? put round the wine 
again, and wont on vith 111s diuncr. 

Only twice more, did the housekeopor ro- 
a pear, and  then ller stay in  the room was very 
siort, and Mr. Jaggers was sharp  with lux. 
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But lier hands  were Estella’s hands, aud her 
eyes were  Estella’s oyes, and if she had reap- 
peared  a  hundred  times I could have  been 
neither more sure nor less  sure  that my convic- 
tion waa the  truth. 

It was a dull evening, for Wemmick drew 
ltis wine wheu it came round, uite as a 
matter of business-just as he might %ave drawn 
his salary when  that came round-and with his 
eycs o n  his chief, sat  in a  st,ate cf perpetual 
readiness for cross-examination. As t o  the 
quantity of wine, his post-office was  as indifferent 
and ready as an ot,her post-office for its quan- 
tity of letters. $rom my point of view,  ]le was 
the wronn t m i u  aU the time, and only externally 
like tile %emmick of ~alwort11. 

We took our leave early, and lek together. 
Even when we vere groping among Mr, Jaggers’s 
stock of boots for our hats, I felt. that  the  right 
twin was on his way back ; and we had not gone 
h d f  a dozen yards down Gerrmd-street  in  tho 
Wdworth direction before I found that I was 
walking  srm-in-arm  with  the  right twin, and 
that  ,the ?rong  twin had evaporated into the 
evenuw  alr. 

‘‘ w”ell!” said Wemmick, “ that’s  over. He’s 
a wonderful man, without  his liviug likeness ; 
but; I feel  that I have to  screw myself np when 
I dine with him-and I dine more comfortably, 
unscrewed.” 

I felt  that  this was a good statement of the 
aase, and told him so. 

‘( Tl’ouldn’t say i t   to  an body hut yourself,” 
h e  answered. “I  know t i a t  what is said be- 
tween you and me, goes no further.” 

I asked  him if he  had ever seen Miss 
Havisham’s  adopted  daughter, Mrs. Bentley 
Drummle ? H e  said no. To avoid being too 
abrupt, I then  spoke of the A ed, and of Miss 
+Skiffins. H e  looked rather sfy when I men- 
tioned  Miss Skiffins, and stop ed in tlle  street 
. to blow bis nose  with  a  roll o! the head and a 
flourish, not quite  free from latent boastfulness. 

‘( Wemmick,” said I, do you remember 
.telling ]ne before Ifirst  went  to Mr. Jaggy’s  
yrivut,e house, t o  notice  that  housekeeper. 

Did I?” he replied. “Ah, I dare sa I did. 
Deuce take me,” he added, suddenly, ‘d. k y v  
1 did. I End I am not  quite unscrewed yet. 

‘I h wild beast tamed., you called her,’’ said 1, 
“And  what do you call her?” seid he. 

‘I‘he same. How  did Mr. Jamers tame 

man a  long year.” 
,(;Y, wis11 you toll me her  story. I fee 

:l ptlrticular interest  in  hcing acclulrillted with  it 
You. know that  what  is sad between you n n c  
me noes no further.” 

“%,’ell 1” Wcmmick replied, I ‘  I don’t kuov 
her st,ory-that is, I don’t knovv all of it. Bu 
what I do know, I’ll tell p ~ .  We  arc $I. ou 
urivate  and  aersonal capacities, of course. 

cc OE couI:sc.’, 

at the Old Bailey for murder, and was acqllitte? 
( I  A score of years ago, that wonmu was triec 

She was a very handsome young woman, and 

believe had some gi sy  blood in her. Anyko~v, 
it was hot enough &en it was up, as  you may 
suppose.” 

But she was  ac uitted.” 

with a look full of meaning! “and worked the 
Nr. Jaggers waslor her,” pursuedWemmicl:, 

case in a way quite astonishmg. I t  was a de- 
sperate oase, and it was comparatively early days 
wit,h him then, and he worked it t o  general ad- 
miration ;, in Fact, it may almost  be said to have 
made  him. Tie worked it himself at  the police- 
office,  day after day for many days, contending 
against even a colnmittal ; and nt tho trial where 
he couldn’t work it himself, sat under  Couusel, 
and-every one knew-put in al1 the salt aud 
pepper. ‘he murdered person was a woman ; a 
woman, a good ton years older, very much larger, 

jealousy. They both fed tramping lives,  aud 
and very much stroll er. It mas a case of 

this woman in Gerrard-street here had  been 
married very young, over the broomstick (as we 

inpoint ofjealousy. The murderedwoman-more 
say), t o  a  tramping man, and was a perfect fury 

was found dead in a barn near Hounslow Heath. 
a  match for the man, certainly, in point of years- 

There had been a violent struggle, perhaps a 
fight. She was  bruised and scratched and 
torn, and had  been  held by the  throat at  last 
and choked. Now, there was  no reasonable evi- 
dence t o  implicate any person but  this woman, 
and, on the inl rohabhties of her ]laving been 
able t o  do it, dr. Jaggers princi ally resled his 
case. You may be sure,” saiddmmick, touch- 
ing me on the sleeve, ‘‘ that ho never dwelt upon 
the  strength of her  hands then, though he some- 
times does  now.” 

I had told Wemmick of liis showing us her 
wrists, that day of the dinner party. 

“Well, sir!” Wemmickweut on; “it happened 
-happened, don’t you sec?-that this woman 
wes so very artfully dressed from tho time of 
her apprehension, that she looked  much slighter 
thau  she really was; in particular, her sleeves 
are alwa s remembered to have  been SO skilfdlg 
contrivei,  that her arms  had quite a delicate 
look. She had only a bruise or  two about her 
--nothing for a tramp-but tlle backs of her 
llnnds were lacerated, and tlle question was, 
was it with finger-nnils ? Now, Mr. Jaggm 
showed that  she had struggled through  a  great 
lot of brambles whicb were not as high as 
her face;  but which she could not llave got 
through and kept her hands out of; and bits of 
those brambles were actually fouud in her skin 
and put  in evidencc, as well as the fact that the 
brambles iu ncstion were found on examina- 
tion to have %oen broken t,hrough, and to  have 
little  shreds of her drcss and litrtle S ots of blood 
upon them here and there. But the [oldest point 

~ he  made, was this. I t  vas attempted to  be set 
up in proof of her ‘ealousy, that she was under 
strong suspioion ofiaving, at about the time of 
the murder, frantically destroyed her child by this 
nlan-some three years o l d 4 o  revenge herself 
U on hini. Mr. Jaggers worked that,  in  this way. 
c %e say +,liese are not marlis of cnger-nails, 
but mayk5  of brambles, and we show you the 



brambles. You say they  are  marks of finger, 
nails,  and you set up the hypothesis  that she 
destroyed  her child, You must  accept all con. 
sequences cf that  hypothesis. For anythin 
we knom, she may have  destroyed lier chil$ 
and  t8he  child in clin lng to  her may  have 
scratched  her  hands. a h a t  then? You are not 
trying  her  for  the  murder of her  child; why don’t 1 you? As to  this case, if you wil2 have scratches, 
we say that,  for  anything we l~now, you may  have 
accounted for them, assuming  for  the  sake oi 
argument  that you have not; invented  them P’ Tc 
sum up, sir,” said Wemmicl;, “Mr. Jaggers WPE 
altogether too many for the Jury, and theg 
gave in,” 

cc Bas sha been in his service ever &ce ?” 
“Yes;  but not only that,” said Wenlruick. 

her acquittal,  tamed as she is now. She has 
IC She went  into  his service immediately aftel: 

since  been  tau&  one  thing Ud anoflm ia 
the wag of her h i e s ,  but she mas tamed from 
the beb&ning.” 

IC Do ou remember the sex of the  child?” 
S a d t o  have been a girl.” 
You have  nothing  more t o  say t,o me to. 

j nigllt?” 
- 

it. Nothing.” 
‘‘ Nothing. I got your lettsr  and destroyed 

We exchanged a cordial Good Night, and 7 
went home, with nem matter  fer my thougllts, 

, though  with no relief hom the old. 
R;ECENT DJ.SCOVI?IRIES CONCERNING 

LIGHT. 

IN the year 1 O66 tbc young Mr. Isaac New. 
ton,  then an unknoan Bachelor of Arts of thc 
Uuiversity of Cambridge, little n~cre  tllar 
twenty-three  years of age, first made the dis. 
covery of the compound  nature of white  light: 
and  he  described  this discovery a few years  after. 
wards, in a letter to n friend, as “ in my judg. 

1 ment the  cddcst, if not  the  most considerable 
detedion which  hath  llithcrto bceu made in  the 
operations of nature.” 

Let us pause Lere a moment to explain clearly 
what  this  ccdetectioll” or discevery amounted to, , premisin that one of its  first  fruits llad already 
a peareg & 1669) in the const;ruction of a re- ! 2 c t i n g  telescope. Before the  publication of 

1 Newton’s  researches in 1671, the source,s and 
nature of coloured, as distinguished from whit,e 
light  had not even  been  the  subject of a ra- 
tional  conje.cture. Dr. Barrom, the  latest  and 
best  authority,  had described white, as being 
IC that which  discharges a copious light equally 
clear ia every directlon.” Blaclr,” hc goes 

, on to  stfat,e, “is that which does not  emit 
light  nt all, or wllioll docs it very s aringly. 
Red is that which  cmits a li ht more crear than 
usual, but interrupt’ed  by sha$g interst,ices. Rlue 

bodies which consist of white and bfaclc par- 
is  that which discllarges a rarefied linht;, aR in 

‘ticles, nrranged  alttrilately. Green is llear],~ 
allied t o  blue. Yellow is a mixture o f  much 
white  aud a little  red;  aud purple consists of  a 
great deal of blue, mixed  with n small portion 

- 

tif red.” By causing  a ray of the sun’s light t o  
pass first through a round  aperture  in  a  shutter 
and then  through a prism of glass, and aft,erwards 
receiving the image on a screen in a darkened 
room, Newton  found  that  its  shape mas no longer . 
the  first to  notice  that  it  consisted of variously 
round, but oblong, and he seems to  have  been 

coloured li ht.  Every part of the ray had been 
turned or t e n t  aside, as was known to  be the 
result when light passes from one medium-such 
as air-into another of different density,.  like 

; but  the image showed that  the  white 
lght was, in fact, made up of a mixture of red, 

yellow, and  blue rays, of which the  red were 
least  bent a d  the  blue most, the yellow occupy- 
ing the middle place. 

It was further noticed that  the coloured 
image cf the sun thus obtained, while retainillg 
the breadth  that it would have bad, if not 
broken u into colours, was now five t i l m  as 
long, ant? by ’allawing each colour in succession 
to pass through 8 round hole, similar to  the 
first, and  then  through Q second  prism  into 
another chamber, also darkened, it was found 
that  the coloured image was nom, as before, 
bent aside, but was not  altered  again  in shape. 
It was remarked, too, that in the second, as in 
the first beuding or refraction, red rays were 
not so much bent by the prism as the yellow, 
and the yellow not so much as the blue. It 
was hence concluded that each ray of mllit)e 
lieht coming from the sun, was made up of rays 

the chief-that these simple colours were d of several colours-red, gellom, and blue Iseiil 

more or less, but each differently, bent  in pass- 
ing  from one transparent body to anothey, and 
that,  having  been ouce decomposed, the various 
colours were  not  susceptible of further change. 

Newton  arterwards, by various ot,ller experi- 
ments, fully satisGed both  hin~self  and  all  his 
contemporaries, .Cllat this view of the compound 
nature of light WS correct, and  that,  in  fact, dl 
the marvellous beauties and eiTects of colour 
are produced by  í;lie different proportion  in 
which the colour rays that  together form white 
light are ;Ibsorbed, transmitted, or reflected 
by various  substances beforo they reaoh the 
cgc. The delicate pink reflected from a snowy 
momtain at  sunset  is  due to the slight  excess 
OF blue and yellow mys absorbed by vapour 
when tilc sun’s light  passes’aslant  though a 
vast  t,hickness of air;  the pellow of the  butter- 

the flower which llappen t o  absorb blue  and  red 
cup results from the structure of the  pct& of 
light  but reflect the remaining rays, and tlle 
osquisite blue of the ocean and sky result from 
the  absorption OC rccl and yellow rays in clear 
dry air and the  roacxion or transmission o f  the 
rest,  the constant alteration  observed in these 
respects being caused by the  frequent  cllawe 
that  takes  place  in  the  air  in  refereuce  to Tisibye 
moisture. 

By very careful observations made with fine 
prisms, assisted by other  optical contrivances, 
Dr. Wollaston &st, and  afterwards M. Fraun- 
Irorer, of Munich, discovered that  the oblong 
image of coloured light  obtained by decomposiug 
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